Sunday, August 14, 2022
Jimmie Frise ~ A Canadian Cartoonist Special Exhibit
Date and Time: Sunday, August 14 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
July 27th – September 2nd
Available to view 10am-4pm Wednesday to Sunday with general admission.
Best known for his Toronto Star series Birdseye Centre, Jimmie Frise was born and raised on Scugog Island before rising to cartoon
fame from the 1920’s – 1940’s. View a selection of works by famous cartoonist, Jimmie Frise, featuring the newly restored painting
The Last Muskie. “The Lake Scugog Historical Society is pleased to have sponsored the recent restoration of this very large
watercolour & ink painting by our own renowned cartoonist Jimmie Frise. Scugog Shores Museum has one of the largest collections of
Frise paintings and artwork in Ontario and we look forward to seeing this piece displayed for all to see”, states LSHS president
Marilyn Pearce.

Exhibition: Sutures
Date and Time: Sunday, August 14 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: 143 Simpson Ave., Bowmanville, L1C 2H9143 Simpson Ave., Bowmanville, L1C 2H9
In the exhibition Sutures, Eve Tagny and Emii Alrai have stitched together duelling notions of a wound across explosive times and
physical space. After injury, a suture weaves broken pieces back into a whole. Its bands pull together, forcing two lacerations to meet
as the body recovers from incision. Though rough and imperfect, these markings imply a severing that at once imprint signifiers of new
life and healing.

Durham Storytellers at Lynde House Museum
Date and Time: Sunday, August 14 02:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Address: Lynde House Museum, 900 Brock Street South, Whitby L1N 4L6Lynde House Museum, 900 Brock Street South, Whitby L1N
4L6
The Whitby Historical Society Presents
a fun afternoon for all ages with the

DURHAM STORYTELLERS
Sunday August 14 at 2:00pm
In the park behind Lynde House Museum
900 Brock Street South, Whitby L1N 4L6
Durham Storytellers is an enthusiastic group that aims to keep oral storytelling alive, promote an awareness of storytelling and
illustrate how stories fit in today's society. By conveying each story without books or notes, through members from all walks of life
and at various stages in their storytelling journey, they strive to inspire others to want to share and tell their stories.
Admission by Donation

REGISTER ONLINE or CALL 905-665-3131

Driftwood Theatre Bard's Bus Tour
Date and Time: Sunday, August 14 07:30 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.
Address: Scugog Shores Museum VillageScugog Shores Museum Village
The award winning Driftwood Theatre returns to the village to present their outdoor 'pay-what-you-can' theatre event. Driftwood is
Ontario's leading outdoor summer touring company. The company strives to break down barriers to experiencing and participating in
theatre art, by bringing theatre and engagement opportunities to audiences in Ontario who may not have access to professional
performance. They have performed for over 100,000 people in venues across the province since 1995.
This year the Bard's Bus Tour is presenting King Henry Five. King Henry Five celebrates Driftwood Theatre’s return to live
performance after a three year hiatus. An ambitious adaptation of three Shakespeare plays (Henry IV pts 1 & 2, Henry V), King
Henry Five is a powerful story about community, the families we inherit and those we choose, and the legacies we leave behind.
Set against the backdrop of a contemporary patio bar and featuring Driftwood’s signature blend of music, puppetry and
Shakespeare’s captivating poetry, King Henry Five rolls into outdoor community spaces across Ontario this summer.
The performance begins at 7:30pm outdoors at the Scugog Shores Museum Village.

All performances Pay What You Can admission (suggested: $20-$30/person). Tickets are available online
here: http://www.driftwoodtheatre.com/tickets/
For more information on the Driftwood Theatre Group please go to http://www.driftwoodtheatre.com/see/bardsbustour/

Monday, August 15, 2022
Kids Expressive Arts Camp
Date and Time: Monday, August 15 09:15 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: 30 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M430 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M4
Our Expressive Arts Camp Program for children ages 5-12 utilizes a mindfulness-based approach that promotes connection and
individual expression. Each week, we get creative with different art forms and produce new art projects daily. We take part in
mindfulness activities and energetic games and fun. We create an inclusive, safe space where participants can learn more about
themselves and others through the art making process.
We recognize the value of small group sizes to maximize safety, individualization, and a high-quality art-making experiences for our
campers.
For more information regarding our Expressive Arts Camp Program, please call us at 905-493-5955 or email us
at info@artwithaheart.ca!

Exhibition: Sutures
Date and Time: Monday, August 15 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: 143 Simpson Ave., Bowmanville, L1C 2H9143 Simpson Ave., Bowmanville, L1C 2H9
In the exhibition Sutures, Eve Tagny and Emii Alrai have stitched together duelling notions of a wound across explosive times and
physical space. After injury, a suture weaves broken pieces back into a whole. Its bands pull together, forcing two lacerations to meet
as the body recovers from incision. Though rough and imperfect, these markings imply a severing that at once imprint signifiers of new
life and healing.

Bloom: Adults with Varying Abilities Summer Camp
Date and Time: Monday, August 15 01:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Address: 30 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M430 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M4
Bloom: Adults with Varying Abilities/disabilities is a mindful, fun and inclusive summer camp experience. Bloom offers a safe and
connected environment to participate in art making through an exploration of a variety of art mediums and processes. We will play,
express ourselves, our creativity, and engage within the community. We want our participants to make meaningful connections while
having fun with expressive arts.
We focus on a mindful approach to programming to best suit the needs of the individual. We use a low skill high sensitivity approach
and require no past art experience before participating in this program.
Our camp sizes are intentionally capped at lower numbers (8 per session) while offering different date options. They also have the
option to be in-person for sessions, virtual, or a hybrid of both. We recognize the value of small group sizes to maximize safety and
individualization so we can provide a high quality camp experience for everyone attending. All people 18+ with disabilities are
welcome.
We are offering Mindful Mondays, Trillium Tuesdays, Wacky Wednesdays, Thoughtful Thursdays and Feel-good Fridays. Every Mindful
Monday session is themed around art activities that promote mindfulness and grounding. Tranquil Tuesdays are focused on art and
nature. Wacky Wednesdays are focused on abstract and eccentric art activities. Thoughtful Thursdays art activities are focused around
gratitude, love and reflection and Feel-good Fridays are focused around our favourite things, interests and happiness!
We will be offering 6 weeks of programming from Monday July 11th to Friday August 19th.
Participants can sign up for individual sessions.
Virtual Bloom Sessions:
Monday: 1:00pm – 3:00pm

Wednesday: 1:00pm – 3:00pm
Friday: 1:00pm – 3:00pm
In-person Bloom Sessions:
Tuesday 1:00pm – 3:30pm (3:30 – 4 pick-up)
Thursday 1:00pm – 3:30pm (3:30 – 4 pick-up)
For more information regarding our Bloom and/or schedule, call us at 905-493-5955 or email us at adultprograms@artwithaheart.ca!

Teen Artists Unite - Summer Camp
Date and Time: Monday, August 15 01:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: 30 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M430 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M4
Our Expressive Arts Camp Program for teens aged 13-17 utilizes a mindfulness-based approach that promotes connection and
individual expression. Each week, we get creative with different art forms and produce new art projects daily. We take part in
mindfulness activities, energizing games, and fun.
We create an inclusive, safe space where participants can learn more about themselves and others through the art-making process.
We recognize the value of small group sizes to maximize safety, individualization, and a high-quality art-making experience. Therefore,
our program sizes are intentionally capped at lower numbers.
Running weekly from July 4th to August 26th, Monday to Friday.
For more information regarding our Teen Artists Unite Summer Camp program, call us at 905-493-5955 or email us
at info@artwithaheart.ca!

Tuesday, August 16, 2022
Kids Expressive Arts Camp
Date and Time: Tuesday, August 16 09:15 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: 30 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M430 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M4
Our Expressive Arts Camp Program for children ages 5-12 utilizes a mindfulness-based approach that promotes connection and
individual expression. Each week, we get creative with different art forms and produce new art projects daily. We take part in
mindfulness activities and energetic games and fun. We create an inclusive, safe space where participants can learn more about
themselves and others through the art making process.
We recognize the value of small group sizes to maximize safety, individualization, and a high-quality art-making experiences for our
campers.
For more information regarding our Expressive Arts Camp Program, please call us at 905-493-5955 or email us
at info@artwithaheart.ca!

Exhibition: Sutures
Date and Time: Tuesday, August 16 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: 143 Simpson Ave., Bowmanville, L1C 2H9143 Simpson Ave., Bowmanville, L1C 2H9
In the exhibition Sutures, Eve Tagny and Emii Alrai have stitched together duelling notions of a wound across explosive times and
physical space. After injury, a suture weaves broken pieces back into a whole. Its bands pull together, forcing two lacerations to meet
as the body recovers from incision. Though rough and imperfect, these markings imply a severing that at once imprint signifiers of new
life and healing.

Web Presence 101 - Ensuring Your Foundation Is Set (Digital Main Street)
Date and Time: Tuesday, August 16 10:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
Your customers are on the web. Having a strategy for your online presence allows you to market your small business online so

customers can easily find you. In this workshop hosted by the Toronto Digital Service Squad they’ll discuss the importance of getting
your business online and where to start with developing your online presence.

Bloom: Adults with Varying Abilities Summer Camp
Date and Time: Tuesday, August 16 01:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Address: 30 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M430 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M4
Bloom: Adults with Varying Abilities/disabilities is a mindful, fun and inclusive summer camp experience. Bloom offers a safe and
connected environment to participate in art making through an exploration of a variety of art mediums and processes. We will play,
express ourselves, our creativity, and engage within the community. We want our participants to make meaningful connections while
having fun with expressive arts.
We focus on a mindful approach to programming to best suit the needs of the individual. We use a low skill high sensitivity approach
and require no past art experience before participating in this program.
Our camp sizes are intentionally capped at lower numbers (8 per session) while offering different date options. They also have the
option to be in-person for sessions, virtual, or a hybrid of both. We recognize the value of small group sizes to maximize safety and
individualization so we can provide a high quality camp experience for everyone attending. All people 18+ with disabilities are
welcome.
We are offering Mindful Mondays, Trillium Tuesdays, Wacky Wednesdays, Thoughtful Thursdays and Feel-good Fridays. Every Mindful
Monday session is themed around art activities that promote mindfulness and grounding. Tranquil Tuesdays are focused on art and
nature. Wacky Wednesdays are focused on abstract and eccentric art activities. Thoughtful Thursdays art activities are focused around
gratitude, love and reflection and Feel-good Fridays are focused around our favourite things, interests and happiness!
We will be offering 6 weeks of programming from Monday July 11th to Friday August 19th.
Participants can sign up for individual sessions.
Virtual Bloom Sessions:
Monday: 1:00pm – 3:00pm
Wednesday: 1:00pm – 3:00pm
Friday: 1:00pm – 3:00pm
In-person Bloom Sessions:
Tuesday 1:00pm – 3:30pm (3:30 – 4 pick-up)
Thursday 1:00pm – 3:30pm (3:30 – 4 pick-up)
For more information regarding our Bloom and/or schedule, call us at 905-493-5955 or email us at adultprograms@artwithaheart.ca!

Teen Artists Unite - Summer Camp
Date and Time: Tuesday, August 16 01:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: 30 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M430 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M4
Our Expressive Arts Camp Program for teens aged 13-17 utilizes a mindfulness-based approach that promotes connection and
individual expression. Each week, we get creative with different art forms and produce new art projects daily. We take part in
mindfulness activities, energizing games, and fun.
We create an inclusive, safe space where participants can learn more about themselves and others through the art-making process.
We recognize the value of small group sizes to maximize safety, individualization, and a high-quality art-making experience. Therefore,
our program sizes are intentionally capped at lower numbers.
Running weekly from July 4th to August 26th, Monday to Friday.
For more information regarding our Teen Artists Unite Summer Camp program, call us at 905-493-5955 or email us
at info@artwithaheart.ca!

Cyrano
Date and Time: Tuesday, August 16 07:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Address: Scugog Shores Museum VillageScugog Shores Museum Village

Immerse yourself in an evening of love!
In this new outdoor adaptation of the classic tale, Cyrano tells the story of the original swashbuckling, swooning adventure-poet.
Come celebrate a story of love, sacrifice, and wit that’s as potent now as it ever was.
Intermission. General seating (bring your own chairs).

Wednesday, August 17, 2022
Kids Expressive Arts Camp
Date and Time: Wednesday, August 17 09:15 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: 30 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M430 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M4
Our Expressive Arts Camp Program for children ages 5-12 utilizes a mindfulness-based approach that promotes connection and
individual expression. Each week, we get creative with different art forms and produce new art projects daily. We take part in
mindfulness activities and energetic games and fun. We create an inclusive, safe space where participants can learn more about
themselves and others through the art making process.
We recognize the value of small group sizes to maximize safety, individualization, and a high-quality art-making experiences for our
campers.
For more information regarding our Expressive Arts Camp Program, please call us at 905-493-5955 or email us
at info@artwithaheart.ca!

Jimmie Frise ~ A Canadian Cartoonist Special Exhibit
Date and Time: Wednesday, August 17 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
July 27th – September 2nd
Available to view 10am-4pm Wednesday to Sunday with general admission.
Best known for his Toronto Star series Birdseye Centre, Jimmie Frise was born and raised on Scugog Island before rising to cartoon
fame from the 1920’s – 1940’s. View a selection of works by famous cartoonist, Jimmie Frise, featuring the newly restored painting
The Last Muskie. “The Lake Scugog Historical Society is pleased to have sponsored the recent restoration of this very large
watercolour & ink painting by our own renowned cartoonist Jimmie Frise. Scugog Shores Museum has one of the largest collections of
Frise paintings and artwork in Ontario and we look forward to seeing this piece displayed for all to see”, states LSHS president
Marilyn Pearce.

Exhibition: Sutures
Date and Time: Wednesday, August 17 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: 143 Simpson Ave., Bowmanville, L1C 2H9143 Simpson Ave., Bowmanville, L1C 2H9
In the exhibition Sutures, Eve Tagny and Emii Alrai have stitched together duelling notions of a wound across explosive times and
physical space. After injury, a suture weaves broken pieces back into a whole. Its bands pull together, forcing two lacerations to meet
as the body recovers from incision. Though rough and imperfect, these markings imply a severing that at once imprint signifiers of new
life and healing.

Teen Artists Unite - Summer Camp
Date and Time: Wednesday, August 17 01:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: 30 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M430 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M4
Our Expressive Arts Camp Program for teens aged 13-17 utilizes a mindfulness-based approach that promotes connection and
individual expression. Each week, we get creative with different art forms and produce new art projects daily. We take part in
mindfulness activities, energizing games, and fun.
We create an inclusive, safe space where participants can learn more about themselves and others through the art-making process.

We recognize the value of small group sizes to maximize safety, individualization, and a high-quality art-making experience. Therefore,
our program sizes are intentionally capped at lower numbers.
Running weekly from July 4th to August 26th, Monday to Friday.
For more information regarding our Teen Artists Unite Summer Camp program, call us at 905-493-5955 or email us
at info@artwithaheart.ca!

Bloom: Adults with Varying Abilities Summer Camp
Date and Time: Wednesday, August 17 01:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Address: 30 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M430 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M4
Bloom: Adults with Varying Abilities/disabilities is a mindful, fun and inclusive summer camp experience. Bloom offers a safe and
connected environment to participate in art making through an exploration of a variety of art mediums and processes. We will play,
express ourselves, our creativity, and engage within the community. We want our participants to make meaningful connections while
having fun with expressive arts.
We focus on a mindful approach to programming to best suit the needs of the individual. We use a low skill high sensitivity approach
and require no past art experience before participating in this program.
Our camp sizes are intentionally capped at lower numbers (8 per session) while offering different date options. They also have the
option to be in-person for sessions, virtual, or a hybrid of both. We recognize the value of small group sizes to maximize safety and
individualization so we can provide a high quality camp experience for everyone attending. All people 18+ with disabilities are
welcome.
We are offering Mindful Mondays, Trillium Tuesdays, Wacky Wednesdays, Thoughtful Thursdays and Feel-good Fridays. Every Mindful
Monday session is themed around art activities that promote mindfulness and grounding. Tranquil Tuesdays are focused on art and
nature. Wacky Wednesdays are focused on abstract and eccentric art activities. Thoughtful Thursdays art activities are focused around
gratitude, love and reflection and Feel-good Fridays are focused around our favourite things, interests and happiness!
We will be offering 6 weeks of programming from Monday July 11th to Friday August 19th.
Participants can sign up for individual sessions.
Virtual Bloom Sessions:
Monday: 1:00pm – 3:00pm
Wednesday: 1:00pm – 3:00pm
Friday: 1:00pm – 3:00pm
In-person Bloom Sessions:
Tuesday 1:00pm – 3:30pm (3:30 – 4 pick-up)
Thursday 1:00pm – 3:30pm (3:30 – 4 pick-up)
For more information regarding our Bloom and/or schedule, call us at 905-493-5955 or email us at adultprograms@artwithaheart.ca!

Wednesday Live Quarter Horse Racing at Ajax Downs Racetrack
Date and Time: Wednesday, August 17 01:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: 50 Alexanders Crossing50 Alexanders Crossing
Join us Wednesdays for Live Quarter Horse Racing at Ajax Downs Racetrack.
Live racing and family fun all season long!
Check out our website at www.ajaxdowns.com or find us on social media!
Also check our other event days - One Sunday a month & Thanksgiving Monday for live racing, prizes, giveaways and special events.

BACD Business Fundamentals: Financials and Operations
Date and Time: Wednesday, August 17 04:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
In this session we discuss Financials and Operations. By understanding the accounting and financial basics and developing these

operational strategies, you can create effective and efficient systems for running your business.

Music in the Park
Date and Time: Wednesday, August 17 07:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Come to the park to listen to live, great music by local musicians!
Wednesdays from July 6 to August 17 at Rotary Centennial Park and Thursdays from July 7 to August 18 at Grass Park.
Please visit our website for up to date information: www.whitby.ca/en/play/whitby-live.aspx

Cyrano
Date and Time: Wednesday, August 17 07:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Address: Scugog Shores Museum VillageScugog Shores Museum Village
Immerse yourself in an evening of love!
In this new outdoor adaptation of the classic tale, Cyrano tells the story of the original swashbuckling, swooning adventure-poet.
Come celebrate a story of love, sacrifice, and wit that’s as potent now as it ever was.
Intermission. General seating (bring your own chairs).

Thursday, August 18, 2022
Kids Expressive Arts Camp
Date and Time: Thursday, August 18 09:15 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: 30 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M430 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M4
Our Expressive Arts Camp Program for children ages 5-12 utilizes a mindfulness-based approach that promotes connection and
individual expression. Each week, we get creative with different art forms and produce new art projects daily. We take part in
mindfulness activities and energetic games and fun. We create an inclusive, safe space where participants can learn more about
themselves and others through the art making process.
We recognize the value of small group sizes to maximize safety, individualization, and a high-quality art-making experiences for our
campers.
For more information regarding our Expressive Arts Camp Program, please call us at 905-493-5955 or email us
at info@artwithaheart.ca!

Family Fun Thursdays
Date and Time: Thursday, August 18 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: 16210 Island Road16210 Island Road
Family Fun Thursdays are here! Beginning Thursday, May 26th, guests can enjoy additional fun each week! Drop in every Thursday for
some extra exploration, included with general admission to the museum.
Programming changes weekly, check the Family Fun Thursday lineup or Scugog Shores Museum social media to see what each week
holds! Seek & Find through the village, learn about uses and meanings of flowers and herbs, or play some pioneer games – what will
you discover?
Seek & Find and Garden Days are open to drop in visitors. View the schedule here https://calendar.scugog.ca/default/Detail/202205-26-1000-Family-Fun-Thursdays3
Pioneer Game Days include a special game session at 11:00 am with limited space available. Pre-registration for Pioneer Game
Day sessions at www.scugog.ca/museum.
Discovering Trades includes an activity related to 19th century jobs, available at any time during the reserved day. Please pre-

register at www.scugog.ca/museum to reserve a spot.
May 26, Seek n' Find (drop-in)
June 2, Garden Days (drop-in)
June 9, Pioneer Games (pre-register)
June 16, Discovering Trades (pre-register)
June 23, Seek n' Find (drop-in)
June 30, Garden Days (drop-in)
July 7, Pioneer Games (pre-register)
July 14, Discovering Trades (pre-register)
July 21, Seek n' Find (drop-in)
July 28, Garden Days (drop-in)
August 4, Pioneer Games (pre-register)
August 11, Discovering Trades (pre-register)
August 18, Seek n' Find (drop-in)
August 25, Garden Days (drop-in)

Jimmie Frise ~ A Canadian Cartoonist Special Exhibit
Date and Time: Thursday, August 18 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
July 27th – September 2nd
Available to view 10am-4pm Wednesday to Sunday with general admission.
Best known for his Toronto Star series Birdseye Centre, Jimmie Frise was born and raised on Scugog Island before rising to cartoon
fame from the 1920’s – 1940’s. View a selection of works by famous cartoonist, Jimmie Frise, featuring the newly restored painting
The Last Muskie. “The Lake Scugog Historical Society is pleased to have sponsored the recent restoration of this very large
watercolour & ink painting by our own renowned cartoonist Jimmie Frise. Scugog Shores Museum has one of the largest collections of
Frise paintings and artwork in Ontario and we look forward to seeing this piece displayed for all to see”, states LSHS president
Marilyn Pearce.

Exhibition: Sutures
Date and Time: Thursday, August 18 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: 143 Simpson Ave., Bowmanville, L1C 2H9143 Simpson Ave., Bowmanville, L1C 2H9
In the exhibition Sutures, Eve Tagny and Emii Alrai have stitched together duelling notions of a wound across explosive times and
physical space. After injury, a suture weaves broken pieces back into a whole. Its bands pull together, forcing two lacerations to meet
as the body recovers from incision. Though rough and imperfect, these markings imply a severing that at once imprint signifiers of new
life and healing.

Teen Artists Unite - Summer Camp
Date and Time: Thursday, August 18 01:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: 30 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M430 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M4
Our Expressive Arts Camp Program for teens aged 13-17 utilizes a mindfulness-based approach that promotes connection and
individual expression. Each week, we get creative with different art forms and produce new art projects daily. We take part in
mindfulness activities, energizing games, and fun.
We create an inclusive, safe space where participants can learn more about themselves and others through the art-making process.
We recognize the value of small group sizes to maximize safety, individualization, and a high-quality art-making experience. Therefore,

our program sizes are intentionally capped at lower numbers.
Running weekly from July 4th to August 26th, Monday to Friday.
For more information regarding our Teen Artists Unite Summer Camp program, call us at 905-493-5955 or email us
at info@artwithaheart.ca!

Bloom: Adults with Varying Abilities Summer Camp
Date and Time: Thursday, August 18 01:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Address: 30 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M430 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M4
Bloom: Adults with Varying Abilities/disabilities is a mindful, fun and inclusive summer camp experience. Bloom offers a safe and
connected environment to participate in art making through an exploration of a variety of art mediums and processes. We will play,
express ourselves, our creativity, and engage within the community. We want our participants to make meaningful connections while
having fun with expressive arts.
We focus on a mindful approach to programming to best suit the needs of the individual. We use a low skill high sensitivity approach
and require no past art experience before participating in this program.
Our camp sizes are intentionally capped at lower numbers (8 per session) while offering different date options. They also have the
option to be in-person for sessions, virtual, or a hybrid of both. We recognize the value of small group sizes to maximize safety and
individualization so we can provide a high quality camp experience for everyone attending. All people 18+ with disabilities are
welcome.
We are offering Mindful Mondays, Trillium Tuesdays, Wacky Wednesdays, Thoughtful Thursdays and Feel-good Fridays. Every Mindful
Monday session is themed around art activities that promote mindfulness and grounding. Tranquil Tuesdays are focused on art and
nature. Wacky Wednesdays are focused on abstract and eccentric art activities. Thoughtful Thursdays art activities are focused around
gratitude, love and reflection and Feel-good Fridays are focused around our favourite things, interests and happiness!
We will be offering 6 weeks of programming from Monday July 11th to Friday August 19th.
Participants can sign up for individual sessions.
Virtual Bloom Sessions:
Monday: 1:00pm – 3:00pm
Wednesday: 1:00pm – 3:00pm
Friday: 1:00pm – 3:00pm
In-person Bloom Sessions:
Tuesday 1:00pm – 3:30pm (3:30 – 4 pick-up)
Thursday 1:00pm – 3:30pm (3:30 – 4 pick-up)
For more information regarding our Bloom and/or schedule, call us at 905-493-5955 or email us at adultprograms@artwithaheart.ca!

Music in the Park
Date and Time: Thursday, August 18 07:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Come to the park to listen to live, great music by local musicians!
Wednesdays from July 6 to August 17 at Rotary Centennial Park and Thursdays from July 7 to August 18 at Grass Park.
Please visit our website for up to date information: www.whitby.ca/en/play/whitby-live.aspx

Your Product, Your Brand with @ellevate.mgt
Date and Time: Thursday, August 18 07:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Address: 501 Clements Rd W Units 7 &amp; 8, Ajax501 Clements Rd W Units 7 & 8, Ajax
Is a career in photography something you have been thinking about or maybe as a side -hustle?
OPEN.innovate is lending you our equipment and hosting a workshop series for beginners with the best in the game.

Cyrano
Date and Time: Thursday, August 18 07:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Address: Scugog Shores Museum VillageScugog Shores Museum Village
Immerse yourself in an evening of love!
In this new outdoor adaptation of the classic tale, Cyrano tells the story of the original swashbuckling, swooning adventure-poet.
Come celebrate a story of love, sacrifice, and wit that’s as potent now as it ever was.
Intermission. General seating (bring your own chairs).

DRIFF Drive-In: Sleeping Giant & Heap
Date and Time: Thursday, August 18 08:00 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.
Address: 575 Rossland Rd. E., Whitby575 Rossland Rd. E., Whitby
Join us on the third Thursday in June, July and August behind the Whitby Municipal Building at 575 Rossland Rd. E. for the return of
the #DRIFFDriveIn. Shifting the Narrative is a Canadian showcase that pairs three acclaimed feature films with short films by emerging
directors.
See what's playing this summer: https://www.driff.ca/drive-in-screenings
Get tickets: https://www.seatgiantevents.ca/event/driff-shifting-the-narrative
AUGUST 18, 2022: Films start at dusk
Earliest arrival: 7:15 p.m.
Latest arrival: 8:10 p.m.
(SUVs/larger vehicles will be parked near the back)
Tickets: $20 per vehicle
Short Film - 'Heap' by Kyle Marchen and Van Wickiam (DRIFF Incubator winners)
‘Heap,’ is a dark comedy about a disturbed and disillusioned tenant who discovers a strange Utopian community in the building next
door and the tangled web she weaves to get what she wants. It explores issues of social hierarchy, the lack of affordable housing, and
mental health.
https://www.driff.ca/incubator
Feature Presentation - 'Sleeping Giant' by Andrew Cividino (89 minutes):
Adam is spending his summer vacation with his parents on rugged Lake Superior. His dull routine is shattered when he befriends Riley
and Nate, smart aleck cousins who pass their ample free time with debauchery and reckless cliff jumping. The revelation of a hurtful
secret triggers Adam to set in motion a series of irreversible events that test the bonds of friendship and change the boys forever.
https://www.driff.ca/sleeping-giant
DRIFF acknowledges the support of the Canada Council for the Arts and the Town of Whitby.

Friday, August 19, 2022
Java Jolt (Whitby Chamber of Commerce)
Date and Time: Friday, August 19 08:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
Address: Food and Art Café, 105 Dundas St. W., WhitbyFood and Art Café, 105 Dundas St. W., Whitby
Java Jolts are now indoors at two different locations!
Twice a month, join members and non-members for a virtual coffee to discuss business-focused topics which will be posted in
advance in the Facebook group. For members, by members, this long-standing program continues its primary objective to support the
business community and give them an opportunity to network and refer.

Yoga in the Garden at the Oshawa Museum

Date and Time: Friday, August 19 09:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
Address: 1450 Simcoe Street South1450 Simcoe Street South
Breath deep, take a moment, and do a sun salutation in the summer sun with the Oshawa Museum’s Yoga in the Garden. Come
down to the Henry House Heritage Gardens and enjoy a morning of Yoga in the Garden, in partnership with Durham Yogi
Community. Yoga in the Garden runs Friday mornings, June 3 through to August 19 at 9AM.
Participants are required to being their own mats & water. Appropriate for all ages, however classes will be geared towards adults.
Yoga in the Garden starts June 3 from 9AM – 10AM and will run every Friday morning until August 19. Rain or shine!
Admission is FREE; donations to the Oshawa Museum are kindly accepted.

Kids Expressive Arts Camp
Date and Time: Friday, August 19 09:15 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: 30 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M430 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M4
Our Expressive Arts Camp Program for children ages 5-12 utilizes a mindfulness-based approach that promotes connection and
individual expression. Each week, we get creative with different art forms and produce new art projects daily. We take part in
mindfulness activities and energetic games and fun. We create an inclusive, safe space where participants can learn more about
themselves and others through the art making process.
We recognize the value of small group sizes to maximize safety, individualization, and a high-quality art-making experiences for our
campers.
For more information regarding our Expressive Arts Camp Program, please call us at 905-493-5955 or email us
at info@artwithaheart.ca!

Jimmie Frise ~ A Canadian Cartoonist Special Exhibit
Date and Time: Friday, August 19 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
July 27th – September 2nd
Available to view 10am-4pm Wednesday to Sunday with general admission.
Best known for his Toronto Star series Birdseye Centre, Jimmie Frise was born and raised on Scugog Island before rising to cartoon
fame from the 1920’s – 1940’s. View a selection of works by famous cartoonist, Jimmie Frise, featuring the newly restored painting
The Last Muskie. “The Lake Scugog Historical Society is pleased to have sponsored the recent restoration of this very large
watercolour & ink painting by our own renowned cartoonist Jimmie Frise. Scugog Shores Museum has one of the largest collections of
Frise paintings and artwork in Ontario and we look forward to seeing this piece displayed for all to see”, states LSHS president
Marilyn Pearce.

Exhibition: Sutures
Date and Time: Friday, August 19 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: 143 Simpson Ave., Bowmanville, L1C 2H9143 Simpson Ave., Bowmanville, L1C 2H9
In the exhibition Sutures, Eve Tagny and Emii Alrai have stitched together duelling notions of a wound across explosive times and
physical space. After injury, a suture weaves broken pieces back into a whole. Its bands pull together, forcing two lacerations to meet
as the body recovers from incision. Though rough and imperfect, these markings imply a severing that at once imprint signifiers of new
life and healing.

Teen Artists Unite - Summer Camp
Date and Time: Friday, August 19 01:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: 30 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M430 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M4
Our Expressive Arts Camp Program for teens aged 13-17 utilizes a mindfulness-based approach that promotes connection and
individual expression. Each week, we get creative with different art forms and produce new art projects daily. We take part in
mindfulness activities, energizing games, and fun.

We create an inclusive, safe space where participants can learn more about themselves and others through the art-making process.
We recognize the value of small group sizes to maximize safety, individualization, and a high-quality art-making experience. Therefore,
our program sizes are intentionally capped at lower numbers.
Running weekly from July 4th to August 26th, Monday to Friday.
For more information regarding our Teen Artists Unite Summer Camp program, call us at 905-493-5955 or email us
at info@artwithaheart.ca!

Bloom: Adults with Varying Abilities Summer Camp
Date and Time: Friday, August 19 01:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Address: 30 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M430 Bellwood Dr, Whitby, ON L1N 8M4
Bloom: Adults with Varying Abilities/disabilities is a mindful, fun and inclusive summer camp experience. Bloom offers a safe and
connected environment to participate in art making through an exploration of a variety of art mediums and processes. We will play,
express ourselves, our creativity, and engage within the community. We want our participants to make meaningful connections while
having fun with expressive arts.
We focus on a mindful approach to programming to best suit the needs of the individual. We use a low skill high sensitivity approach
and require no past art experience before participating in this program.
Our camp sizes are intentionally capped at lower numbers (8 per session) while offering different date options. They also have the
option to be in-person for sessions, virtual, or a hybrid of both. We recognize the value of small group sizes to maximize safety and
individualization so we can provide a high quality camp experience for everyone attending. All people 18+ with disabilities are
welcome.
We are offering Mindful Mondays, Trillium Tuesdays, Wacky Wednesdays, Thoughtful Thursdays and Feel-good Fridays. Every Mindful
Monday session is themed around art activities that promote mindfulness and grounding. Tranquil Tuesdays are focused on art and
nature. Wacky Wednesdays are focused on abstract and eccentric art activities. Thoughtful Thursdays art activities are focused around
gratitude, love and reflection and Feel-good Fridays are focused around our favourite things, interests and happiness!
We will be offering 6 weeks of programming from Monday July 11th to Friday August 19th.
Participants can sign up for individual sessions.
Virtual Bloom Sessions:
Monday: 1:00pm – 3:00pm
Wednesday: 1:00pm – 3:00pm
Friday: 1:00pm – 3:00pm
In-person Bloom Sessions:
Tuesday 1:00pm – 3:30pm (3:30 – 4 pick-up)
Thursday 1:00pm – 3:30pm (3:30 – 4 pick-up)
For more information regarding our Bloom and/or schedule, call us at 905-493-5955 or email us at adultprograms@artwithaheart.ca!

Sanju Baba Live in Concert
Date and Time: Friday, August 19 07:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Address: 99 Athol Street East99 Athol Street East
The night promises to bring you an unforgettable experience showcasing the Lion of Bollywood Sanjay Dutt. Sanju Baba will be
accompanied by Arshad Warsi, Boman Irani, Shehnaaz Gill, Mouni Roy, Isha Koppikar, Manish Paul, Neeti Mohan, and Amit Mishra.
The iconic team will be performing live in Canada on August 19, 2022 at the Tribute Communities Centre in Oshawa, Ontario. The
magical night will feature dance performances accompanied by top Bollywood dancers and music performances with live musicians
on stage, it's going to be ultimate Bollywood Entertainment.

Cyrano
Date and Time: Friday, August 19 07:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Address: Scugog Shores Museum VillageScugog Shores Museum Village
Immerse yourself in an evening of love!
In this new outdoor adaptation of the classic tale, Cyrano tells the story of the original swashbuckling, swooning adventure-poet.
Come celebrate a story of love, sacrifice, and wit that’s as potent now as it ever was.
Intermission. General seating (bring your own chairs).

Night-Time Laser Tag Manhunt
Date and Time: Friday, August 19 09:30 p.m. - 11:30 p.m.
Address: 690 Taunton Road West, Oshawa, ON, L1L 0N9690 Taunton Road West, Oshawa, ON, L1L 0N9
Ever played Laser Tag Outdoors under the Moonlight ?
Battle City in Oshawa will be offering Laser Tag Manhunt every Friday & Saturday night in July and August from 9:30pm-11-30pm.
Unlimited Play for $29.99 + Tax Per Player.
Terms & Conditions Apply.

Saturday, August 20, 2022
Durham College Farmer’s Market
Date and Time: Saturday, August 20 09:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Address: 1604 Champlain Ave, Whitby 1604 Champlain Ave, Whitby
Durham College student workers host a weekly farmers market and garden tours at Durham College Whitby Campus under the
outdoor classroom, Fridays 2pm-5pm and Saturdays 9am-12pm. Join us for garden tours and browse our selection of fresh produce,
baked goods, and more!

Exhibition: Sutures
Date and Time: Saturday, August 20 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: 143 Simpson Ave., Bowmanville, L1C 2H9143 Simpson Ave., Bowmanville, L1C 2H9
In the exhibition Sutures, Eve Tagny and Emii Alrai have stitched together duelling notions of a wound across explosive times and
physical space. After injury, a suture weaves broken pieces back into a whole. Its bands pull together, forcing two lacerations to meet
as the body recovers from incision. Though rough and imperfect, these markings imply a severing that at once imprint signifiers of new
life and healing.

Jimmie Frise ~ A Canadian Cartoonist Special Exhibit
Date and Time: Saturday, August 20 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
July 27th – September 2nd
Available to view 10am-4pm Wednesday to Sunday with general admission.
Best known for his Toronto Star series Birdseye Centre, Jimmie Frise was born and raised on Scugog Island before rising to cartoon
fame from the 1920’s – 1940’s. View a selection of works by famous cartoonist, Jimmie Frise, featuring the newly restored painting
The Last Muskie. “The Lake Scugog Historical Society is pleased to have sponsored the recent restoration of this very large
watercolour & ink painting by our own renowned cartoonist Jimmie Frise. Scugog Shores Museum has one of the largest collections of
Frise paintings and artwork in Ontario and we look forward to seeing this piece displayed for all to see”, states LSHS president
Marilyn Pearce.

Songs of the Summer
Date and Time: Saturday, August 20 12:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Address: Port Perry Post Office, 192 Queen StPort Perry Post Office, 192 Queen St
10 Saturdays, 10 Artists — Saturdays from July 16th to September 17th enjoy Songs of the Summer across Downtown Port Perry.
The Port Perry BIA has put together an incredible lineup of local musicians to provide ambiance while you shop and stroll Queen
Street. Stroll, shop, sightsee, selfie, sing along if you know the words — it's the Songs of the Summer!
Live music brought to you in partnership with Central Counties Tourism.
Learn more and see the full lineup, here: https://discoverportperry.ca/songs-of-the-summer/

Shopping in the Village - Outdoor Market
Date and Time: Saturday, August 20 12:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Address: Pickering Village (corner of Kingston Road and Elizabeth Street)Pickering Village (corner of Kingston Road and Elizabeth
Street)
WHEN: August 20 and 21 from 12 to 8 p.m.
WHERE: Pickering Village (corner of Kingston Road and Elizabeth Street)
WHAT: A family fun day in the sun. Small business owners will be set up with all their handmade goodies for customers to explore and
shop. Free entry, free giveaways, live music and more!

Canadiana at The Cauldron
Date and Time: Saturday, August 20 06:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Address: 13350 Highway 12, Sunderland13350 Highway 12, Sunderland
Friends, Food and Live Music!
Join Villa Vida Loca and Chef Alex Page at The Cauldron for an unforgettable evening!
On the menu: Thunder Ridge Braised Bison and Wild Caught Foraged Mushroom Poutine with Roasted Red Potatoes, Sargent
Family Dairy Cheese Curds and Fresh Herbs
Tickets include all food, a beverage and live blues music by Tim Bastmeyer.

Cyrano
Date and Time: Saturday, August 20 07:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Address: Scugog Shores Museum VillageScugog Shores Museum Village
Immerse yourself in an evening of love!
In this new outdoor adaptation of the classic tale, Cyrano tells the story of the original swashbuckling, swooning adventure-poet.
Come celebrate a story of love, sacrifice, and wit that’s as potent now as it ever was.
Intermission. General seating (bring your own chairs).

Night-Time Laser Tag Manhunt
Date and Time: Saturday, August 20 09:30 p.m. - 11:30 p.m.
Address: 690 Taunton Road West, Oshawa, ON, L1L 0N9690 Taunton Road West, Oshawa, ON, L1L 0N9
Ever played Laser Tag Outdoors under the Moonlight ?
Battle City in Oshawa will be offering Laser Tag Manhunt every Friday & Saturday night in July and August from 9:30pm-11-30pm.

Unlimited Play for $29.99 + Tax Per Player.
Terms & Conditions Apply.
https://calendar.durham.ca

